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TPHS Members Meet

at TPA Gathering in San Antonio
Members of the Texas Postal History Society joined colleagues from the Texas Philatelic Association at the

TPA’s 116th Convention and Meeting in San Antonio on April 14, 2012. The event with seminars and exhibits

was held in conjunction with the Texas Stamp Dealers Association Bourse at the Norris Conference Center.

Tom Geren and John Topper engage in

some stamp talk at the TPHS Spring Fling.

In the background is Dick Emery, son of

TPHS pioneer Bill Emery.

Despite setting sail on the evening of April 14 (on the exact 100th anniversary of the Ti-

tanic’s infamous run-in with an iceburg) there are lots of smiles decorating the special

dinner cruise of TPHS and TPA members along the San Antonio Riverwalk. Our passen-

gers survived the perilous waters of the San Antonio River. - Photo by Boat Captain.

Bill Strauss, Vince King and Fred Ekenstam at the Fling.

At right, Ray Cartier, Jim Stever and Larry Ballantyne

TPA and TPHS members enjoy the Friday evening social.
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The feature story in this edition is clearly the Robert A.
Siegel Auction Galleries DK Collection sale that included nu-
merous Texas postmaster provisionals. I defer here to TPHS
founder and Texas dealer Charles Deaton, an authority on the
Texas postmaster provisionals, who provides his reaction to the
sale:

“The DK Collection was indeed a fabulous assemblage of
these fascinating provisionals. These stamps have an aura of his-
tory, romance, and mystery to them, and have long been a fa-
vorite subject of mine. The Siegel catalog is a spectacular piece
of philatelic literature, and I commend Scott Trepel for his con-
tinued dedication to producing auction catalogs that become fine
reference works for future philatelists. DK had six of the Texas
provisionals, a strong showing which has not been topped since
1990, when the auction of the Charles Kilbourne collection, also
by Siegel, revealed he had acquired 10 Texas pieces.

“Since then, the Camina collection (1994, by Siegel) and the
Bill Gross collection (2009, by Spink Shreves) also contained
six Texas stamps, while John Hill's collection, sold privately in
1998, had five. I do know of one current Texas collector who
now has three of the Texas provisionals residing in his/her al-
bums. Perhaps a new modern record for these items in one col-
lection will one day be achieved.”

=

Great news concerning TEXPEX . . . after receiving a bye

from the APS in 2012 to reorganize, the great Texas stamp exhi-
bition, TEXPEX 2013, has a new lease-on-life and will be held
March 1-3, 2013.  There will be more to follow, however, a

wonderful venue, the Hilton DFW
Lakes Executive Conference Center,
just north of the DFW airport adja-
cent to Grapevine Mills Mall, the
Bass Pro Shop, the Gaylord Texan,
excellent restaurants and historic old
downtown Grapevine has been se-
lected to host the show for the next
several years.

Our own Charlie Deaton is TEXPEX Bourse Chairman and
has already given me encouraging reports on the number and
quality of dealers who are excited to have an APS World Series
of Philately show return to north Texas.  So until further notice
SAVE THAT DATE . . . March 1-3, 2013.

=

Longtime TPHS member  Jim Alexander has a full set of all
the old TPHS Journals he would like to sell. Anyone interested
can telephone Jim directly at 254-757-1838 . . . 

From the President

Vince King
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The Texas Postal History Society Journal is the offi-

cial publication of the Texas Postal History Society. It

is published quarterly. The TPHS is not responsible for

the accuracy of any contributed articles. Submitted ar-

ticles and images are welcome by the editor by regular

mail or electronic mail. The TPHS provides no guaran-

tee that submitted articles will be printed and when

they may be printed. Articles may be reproduced with

prior permission and attribution.

The Journal is available to members of the society.

Dues to the TPHS are $18 per year payable to the Sec-

retary-Treasurer. Single copies are $5 with $1 first

class postage.

Texas Postal
History Society

Journal

Texas Postal History Society Website:

http://www.texasphilatelic.org/texpex.html

Founded in 1975, the TPHS is affiliated with the

Texas Philatelic

Association and

the American

Philatelic Society.

Siegel’s DK Collection catalog

excellent source on Texas

CSA postmaster provisionals
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Texas Material from the D.K. Collection

of Southern Postmasters’ Provisionals

of The American Civil War
Copyright Siegel Auction Galleries - Used with Permission

The D.K. Collection of Southern Postmasters’ Provisionals

of the American Civil War offered by Robert A. Siegel Auction

Galleries, Inc. provides one of those rare opportunities to view

the rarest stamps and covers in the realm of Texas Postal History.

Here, with permission from Scott Trepel of Siegel, we report the

results of the spectacular March 28, 2012 auction sale 1022 in ad-

dition to a wealth of full and historic background provided by

Siegel in the sale 1022 catalog.

Five covers and two adhesives featuring Texas Confederate

postmaster provisionals realized $234,750. A 5-cent green Victo-

ria issue topped all of the Texas items at a price of $100,000. 

One of the contributors in the preparation of the catalog was

our own Vince King who joined a host of Confederate States ex-

perts in helping Siegel put together a highly-detailed account of

the postmaster provisionals. You will also note the name of TPHS

founder Charles Deaton in some of the descriptions. Not only

has Charlie handled and sold some of the provisionals, he has

found discovery copies of some of the adhesives. Even the late

Jim Wheat is mentioned in a citation of his Texas Post Offices

and Postmasters list. Alex ter Braake’s monologue Texas: The
Drama of Its Postal Past is also noted.

As the catalog  points out between the time that each state

seceded from the Union and the June 1st commencement date of

the Confederate postal system, postmasters in the South were still

obligated to report to the U.S. Post Office Department. Postmas-

ter General John H. Reagan of Texas instructed the CSA postmas-

ters to cooperate with the U.S. postal system until time came

when the CSA could control its own system. He authorized the

postmasters to create provisional postage when U.S. officials

stopped sending supplies.

Lot 1017 - Beaumont Tex., 10c Black on Pink

(12X2). Reazlied $20,000.

Dark Pink paper, upper right position with left frame pieces in

long-short-long configuration, margins slightly in but framelines

show on all four sides, typical pen stroke cancel (not tied),

matching "June 28" manuscript postmark on fresh buff cover to

Mrs. S. L. Lloyd, Houston Tex., pencil note "June 28 64" con-

firming 1864 year date, small piece of flap torn away. Fine stamp

and choice attractive cover. One of six sound examples of the

Beaumont 10-cent pink provisional known on cover. An impor-

tant and desirable confederate rarity. Ex Moody, Kilbourne and

Dr. Agre. With 2003 P.F. certificate. Est. $27,500. Realized
$20,000.

Since all recorded examples of the Beaumont provisional

stamps are dated in 1864, they were probably issued by Reverend

Alexander Hinkle, a Methodist pastor who settled in Beaumont

around this time and was appointed as postmaster on December

5, 1863. The stamps were typeset and printed from three different

settings: one printed on Pink paper (Scott 12X2), and two on Yel-

low paper (12X1 and 12X3). A setting of four subjects (two by

two) has been reconstructed from the Pink singles (there are no

recorded multiples). Each subject has a different arrangement of

long and short frame pieces. The printings on Yellow paper were

made from two entirely different settings: one slightly smaller

than the Pink stamps, and the other much taller with the words

"Texas" and "Postage" added to the design. Only 21 of any kind

are recorded, including the unique Large 10c on Yellow (on

cover), 5 of the Small 10c on Yellow (each on cover), and 15 of

the Small 10c on Pink (12 covers, 3 off cover). Most of the
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recorded covers are faulty, and only four have postmarks of any

kind tying the stamps.  Of the 15 recorded examples of the 10c on

Pink (12X2), 12 are on covers and half of these have faults or se-

rious repairs. Two of the covers with sound stamps are defective,

leaving just four covers available to collectors who desire a sound

stamp on a sound cover. (Photo on front cover).

Lot 1025 - Goliad Tex., 5c Black on Rose

(29X3).Reazlied $40,000.

Signed "Clarke PM" in bright magenta ink, neatly cancelled by

"PAID" straightline, matching "Goliad Tex." rimless circular

town handstamp (without date) on blue cover front to Clement R.

Johns, Comptroller, Austin City, Texas, part of the letter is on

back and there is a pencil June 21, 1862, date notation, the stamp

has margins all around including three huge margins, slight creas-

ing at top. Extremely fine. Only eight Goliad 5-cent type i provi-

sional stamps are known, including one on cover in the British

Library Collection. This cover-front is the only type I "cover"

available to collectors and the finest of the seven known stamps

in private hands. One of the greatest of all confederate provi-

sional rarities. Ex Ferrary (with his small purple trefoil hand-

stamp at bottom right), Caspary, Lilly, Kilbourne and Gross. With

2010 P.F. certificate. Est. $47,500. Realized $40,000.

August Dietz reported that the Goliad provisional stamps and

the similar stamps of Helena, Texas, were printed at the offices of

the Goliad Messenger. The editor of this newspaper was Rev-

erend Alexander F. Cox (his middle initial was incorrectly stated

as "M." by Dietz). The publisher was R. W. Peirce. The Nov. 12,

1864, edition of the Goliad Messenger is available on-line at

http://texashistory.unt.edu. Reverend Cox died on April 5, 1897,

and his obituary appeared in the Weekly Picayune (April 9, 1897).

The Goliad provisionals were printed from typeset forms in

denominations of 5c and 10c. The Type I setting, without Clarke's

name, was used to print stamps issued prior to the Type II setting,

probably in 1861 and 1862. The Type II setting was probably

made in 1863.

Clement R. Johns was the Texas comptroller from 1859 to

1864. The June 21, 1862, date notation provides crucial evidence

that the Goliad Type I setting (without postmaster's name) pre-

ceded the Type II setting. This cover-front is the only one of the

three Type I uses with a Goliad postmark -- the other two are un-

cancelled and have no town marking -- and it is the only 5c Type

I "cover" available to collectors. Equally significant is the stamp's

standing as the finest known example of this provisional rarity. 

Illustrated in the color plate of the H. R. Harmer Caspary

Sale 3 catalogue and in Ter Braake's Texas: The Drama of Its
Postal Past (p. 142).  History of the Goliad provisionals:

http://siegelauctions.com/enc/pdf/GoliadTX.pdf 

Census of Goliad provisionals:

http://www.siegelauctions.com/dynamic/census/29X1-

29X9/29X1-29X9.pdf

Lot 1026 - Goliad Tex., 10c Black on Gray (29X7).

Reazlied $35,000.

Mostly ample to clear margins, ornaments just touched at top

and upper right, strong impression on distinctive blue-gray paper,

tied by "Paid" straightline on lady's cover -- a small high-quality

envelope made of wavy-line watermarked paper -- to Stonewall

Tex., with original letter enclosed, datelined "Goliad, Oct. 21st,

1863", invisibly sealed opening tear along top edge at upper left

corner. Extremely fine.Tthe earliest dated example of a Goliad

type II provisional and one of the finest of the four 10-cent type

II goliad covers available to collectors. Est. $25,000. Realized
$35,000.

Of the eight normal Goliad 10c Type II (29X7) stamps in our

records, five are used on covers, including an uncancelled stamp

on a cover in the Tapling collection at the British Library, which

leaves four covers available to collectors. Only three of the four

covers have stamps tied by the town datestamp or "Paid" straight-

line. In addition to the normal 10c Type II, there are two other

covers with the Type II "GOILAD" spelling error. This cover

with its original October 21, 1863, letter is the earliest recorded

date for any Goliad Type II provisional. The Type I provisionals

(without the postmaster's name) were probably issued in 1861 or

1862. The Type II setting with "J. A. Clarke" and "Post Master"

added to each typeset stamp was probably put to press in 1863. 

Ex Hessel and Hill. This cover was acquired by D.K. in our Sale

810 in 1999 for $67,500 hammer versus the then-current Scott

value of $7,500. With 1998 P.F. certificate.

Siegel Lot 1025

Siegel Lot 1026
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See:

History of the Goliad provisionals (See Page 6)

Census of Goliad provisionals (See Page 7)

Lot 1027 - Goliad Tex., 10c Black on Dark Blue

(29X9). Reazlied $15,500. 

Large margins all around, tied by wide manuscript “X” cancel on

yellow piece with bold strike of “Goliad Tex. Feb. 15” circular

datestamp, probably 1865 year date Extremely fine. By far the

finest of the four known Goliad postmaster’s provisional stamps

printed on dark blue paper. only one 5-cent and three 10-cent

stamps are known on this paper, and all of the others have faults

or serious defects. this is not only one of the rarest provisional

stamps issued by a southern postmaster, it ranks among the rarest

stamps in all of philately. offered at auction for the first time

since its discovery in 1930. The use of Dark Blue surface-coated

paper probably occurred after the printing on Gray paper. This

piece and the 5c cover have February postmark dates, which we

believe are 1865 year dates. The only recorded examples of Go-

liad provisionals on Dark Blue paper are as follows: 1) Repaired

5c on a cover from which another stamp was removed, ex Fer-

rary, Hind, Graves, Gross 2) 10c on piece with Feb. 15 datestamp

offered here, discovered by Albert Steves in 1930 (Crown book,

page 117), but never offered at auction until now 3) Off-cover

10c stamp cancelled by pen “X”, ex Worthington, Hind and Lilly,

sold by Cherrystone in 2006 for $17,000 hammer plus 15% 4)

Off-cover 10c stamp cancelled by pen “X”, last seen in a photo-

graph taken by Steves before 1911 The stamp offered here was

acquired by D.K. in 1998 in a private purchase from Charles W.

Deaton through the Siegel firm. Its condition is far superior to the

condition of the other known examples, including the ex-Wor-

thington-Hind-Lilly stamp, which realized nearly $20,000 in the

Cherrystone 2006 auction. Ex Steves. With 2000 P.F. certificate.

Scott Value $20,000. Realized $15,500. (Photo on page 3).

Lot 1122 - Victoria Tex., 5c Red Brown on Green

(88X1).  Realized $21,000.

Original gum, huge margins at top and right - presumably

from the corner of the sheet or setting - ample at left and bottom,

clear impression on bright green paper. Extremely fine gem. By

far the finest of the five recorded examples of the Victoria 5-cent

postmaster’s provisional. The five recorded examples of the 5c

Victoria provisional are all unused and off cover, as follows: 1)

Sound with original gum, top right corner margins, ex Ferrary,

Hind and Hall, the stamp offered here 2) Described as having

original gum, top left corner margins, ex Hessel (“small faults”)

3) Described as having “some original gum”, top right corner

margins, vertical crease, ex Caspary, Lilly and Kilbourne 4) Un-

cancelled, left sheet margin, torn into design at bottom, Albert

Steves photo 5) Unused, no gum, bottom right corner margins,

light chipping and natural paper bubble, from a recent find, ex

Felton (Siegel Sale 1016, lot 645) No cancelled Victoria 5c

stamps or on-cover examples are known. Of the 5 recorded

stamps, the example offered here is by far the finest. Ex Ferrary

(with his purple trefoil handstamp on back), Hind and Hall. With

2000 P.F. certificate. Scott Value $17,500. Realized $21,000.

(Photo on page 3).

Lot 1123 - Victoria Tex., 10c Red Brown on Green

(88X2). Realized $100,000.

Two huge margins, touched at right and bottom, tied by “Victoria

Tex. Mar. 30” (1863) circular datestamp on blue folded letter to J.

San Roman, Brownsville, Tex., contents regarding goods from

Matamoros, Mexico, very faint toning around edges of stamp.

Extremely fine. one of two recorded covers bearing the Victoria

10-cent postmaster’s provisional, of which only five examples are

known. The two 10-cent covers are the only recorded covers for

any of the Victoria provisionals. Our records contain five exam-

ples of the Victoria 10c Type I (large thin numerals): 1) Mar. 30,

1863 cover to J. San Roman, ex Brooks, Weatherly, Kilbourne

and Gross, the cover offered here. 2) Jun. 23 (1863) cover to C.

Hellenkamp, ex Caspary, Muzzy and Boker. 3) Unused stamp

with small repair, ex Hessel. 4) A severely damaged stamp with

one third of lower right missing when discovered by Albert

Steves. 5) Unused stamp with thin and horizontal crease ending

in a small tear, from a recent find, ex Felton (Siegel Sale 1016, lot

646). The two covers bearing the 10c Type I are the only covers

recorded for any of the Victoria provisionals. The ex-Caspary

cover was acquired by John R. Boker Jr. in the 1967 Muzzy sale

and has not since been offered publicly. The cover offered here

was acquired by Harold C. Brooks and sold to A. Earl Weatherly

in another private transaction. Charles and Lucy Kilbourne ac-

quired the cover directly from Weatherly in 1963. It was next sold

in our 1999 Kilbourne sale and purchased by Charles and Tracy

Shreve for William H. Gross for $105,000 (Siegel Sale 815, lot

156). D.K. acquired the cover in the 2009 Spink Shreves sale of

the Gross Confederate States collection for $95,000 hammer. Il-

lustrated in Ashbrook article on the Brooks collection (Stamp

Specialist, Black Book, 1945). Source notation “Nassau 1940” on

back (believed to be Weatherly’s). Ex Brooks, Weatherly, Kil-

bourne and Gross. With 2010 P.F. Scott Value $125,000. Realized
$100,000.

Siegel Lot 1123



The Texas Postmaster Provisionals

Post Office Issuing CSA PM Value Type Method Scott No.

Austin William Rust 10c Adhesive Handstamp 9XI

Beaumont Rev.Alexander Hinkle 10c Adhesive Typeset 12XI-12X3

Goliad John A. Clarke 5c, 10c Adhesive Typeset 29XI-29X9

Gonzales John B. Law 5c, 10c Adhesive Book label 30XI-30X3

Hallettsville Eli Holtzclaw 10c Adhesive Handstamp 37XI

Helena Charles W. Dailey 5c, 10c Adhesive Typeset 38XI-38X2

Independence William J. Hale 10c Adhesive Handstamp 41XI-41X3

Plum Creek William R. Johnston 10c Adhesive Manuscript 141X1

Port Lavaca ----------------------- 10c Adhesive Typeset 107XI

Victoria James A. Moody 5c, 10c Adhesive Typeset 88XI-88X3

Among the 53 Southern Postmaster’s Adhesive Stamps and press-printed envelopes as listed by

Robert E. Siegel Auction Galleries Sale 1022, The D.K. Collection of Southern Postmasters’ Provi-

sionals of the American Civil War, March 28, 2012. 

The Confederate postmaster of Goliad was John (Jno.) A.

Clarke, whose name was signed by hand on stamps of the first

provisional issue and set in type as part of the setting for the sec-

ond issue. Clarke also served as Secretary to the Board of

Trustees of the Paine Female Institute, which later became Goliad

College. Clarke signed an oath of allegiance after the war on Jan-

uary 9, 1866 (an image of the document is available at

www.fold3.com).

August Dietz reported that the Goliad provisional stamps and

the similar stamps of Helena, Texas, were printed at the offices of

the Goliad Messenger. The editor of this newspaper was Rev-

erend Alexander F. Cox (his middle initial was incorrectly stated

as “M.” by Dietz). The publisher was R. W. Peirce. The Novem-

ber 12, 1864, edition of the Goliad Messenger is available on-line

at http://texashistory.unt.edu. Reverend Cox died on April 5,

1897, and his obituary appeared in the Weekly Picayune (April 9,

1897).

The Goliad provisionals were printed from typeset forms in

denominations of 5c and 10c. The Type I setting, without

Clarke’s name, was used to print stamps issued prior to the Type

II setting, probably in 1861 and 1862. The Type II setting was

probably made in 1863.

Our records of Goliad provisionals contain eight 5c Type I

stamps and four 10c Type I stamps. All but one of the twelve

recorded 5c and 10c Type I provisionals bear the postmaster’s

manuscript signature in either black or red ink. The Type I stamps

were printed on a variety of colored papers, classified as White

(5c 29X1, 10c 29X4), Gray (5c 29X2) and Rose (5c 29X3, 10c

29X5). Some stamps have a blue or red ink wash that appears to

have been applied to the sheets. The variation in paper and signa-

ture color makes it difficult to accurately assign Scott numbers to

each known example of the Type I provisionals.

Putting aside the paper or signature differences, the current

census shows only three Type I provisional uses: the 5c cover-

front offered in this sale (lot 1025), a 5c cover in the British Li-

brary’s Tapling collection, and the 10c on a patriotic cover, ex

Caspary, Lilly and Hart. The Tapling cover will never become

available, and there has been some debate about whether the 10c

stamp originated on the patriotic cover. The cover-front offered in

lot 1025 is the only one of the three with a Goliad postmark —

the other two are uncancelled and have no town marking — and

it is the only 5c Type I use available to collectors.

The Type II setting, in which “J. A. Clarke” and “Post Mas-

ter” were added to each stamp, apparently followed in 1863. The

earliest recorded date of use for any Type II provisional is Octo-

ber 21, 1863 (lot 1026 in this sale). When the second setting was

assembled, the letters “I” and “O” were transposed in one posi-

tion, creating the “GOILAD” error in both the 5c and 10c denom-

inations. The Type II provisionals were printed on two kinds of

paper: Gray (5c 29X6, 10c 29X7) and Surface-Coated Dark Blue

(5c 29X8, 10c 29X9), which is similar to the paper used for the

British Guiana provisional issue. The printing on Dark Blue

paper is represented by only one 5c stamp (on cover) and three

off-cover 10c stamps (none with the “GOILAD” error). Two have

Goliad, Texas

John (Jno.) A. Clarke, Postmaster
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February postmarks, which we

believe are 1865 dates.

The July 1862 rate change

to a 10c rate for any distance

eliminated the need for a 5c

stamp. While it seems likely

that the Type II setting and

printing occurred after July

1862, it is difficult to under-

stand why Postmaster Clarke

would bother to print 5c stamps

when there was no 5c rate at

this point. The 5c Type II

stamps (on any type of paper)

are much rarer than the 10c

stamps. Our records of the 5c

Type II on Gray paper (29X6,

29X6a) contain two single off-

cover stamps, a pair with a

combination of the normal

“GOLIAD” and “GOILAD”

error, and no covers. There is

one recorded copy of the 5c on

Dark Blue (Type II, 29X8),

used on a cover from which the

other 5c stamp was removed (it

has never been located).

Of the eight normal 10c

Type II (29X7) stamps in our

records, five are on covers, in-

cluding an uncancelled stamp

on a cover in the Tapling collec-

tion at the British Library,

which leaves four covers avail-

able to collectors. Only three of

the four covers have stamps tied

by the town datestamp or

“Paid” cancel. In addition to the

normal 10c Type II, there are

three examples of the Type II

“GOILAD” spelling error, in-

cluding two on separate covers

and one off cover with a circu-

lar datestamp. The three

recorded 10c stamps on Dark

Blue (Type II) are off cover.

All information on pages 3
through 7 courtesy of Robert A.
Siegel Auction Galleries and
President Scott Trepel. Our ap-
preciation for permission to
reprint the material here.

Goliad Provisionals

of John Clarke

Continued from Page 6
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Census of

Goliad Provisional Stamps
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Pre-order of new Deaton book listed on Amazon.com
Charles Deaton’s new book, The Great Texas Stamp Collection,”

has been listed for pre-order on Amazon.com. It is scheduled for re-

lease on Sept. 15, 2012.

The 146-page book is being published by the University of

Texas Press. The subtitle is How Some Stubborn Texas Confederate
Postmasters, a Handful of Determined Texas Stamp Collectors, and
a Few of the World’s Greatest Philatelists Created, Discovered, and
Preserved Some of the World’s Most Valuable Postage Stamps.

The Amazon description goes thusly: “Among the many difficul-

ties the newly formed Confederate States of America endured in the

summer of 1861 was the failure of its post office department to pro-

vide sufficient numbers of that item most crucial to its service: the

postage stamp. Faced with the resulting din of customer complaints,

a handful of industrious Texas postmasters solved the problem by

simply making their own homemade stamps.

“In this thoroughly researched history of these rare and highly

coveted stamps, The Great Texas Stamp Collection traces their jour-

ney from creation through their rediscovery years later by local, and

then international, stamp collectors--a journey that culminated in the

sale of a few pieces at a recent auction in New York that fetched

more than $250,000. Weaving the larger contexts of Texas and U.S.

postal history together with individual tales of greed, intrigue, for-

gery, and discovery, Deaton's book is rich with characters from Euro-

pean royalty to early stamp dealers to common criminals, while also

providing detailed examinations of the stamps themselves, including

a complete census of the

stamps now known as the

Texas Confederate Postmas-

ters’ Provisionals.”

Amazon describes

Deaton: “A recipient of the

Phillip H. Ward, Jr., Award

for Excellence in Philatelic

Literature and the Distin-

guished Philatelic Texan

Award from the Texas Phila-

telic Association, Charles W.

Deaton is a professional phi-

latelist and the founder and

first president of the Texas

Postal History Society.

Among his many works on

the subject are Texas Postal

History Handbook, A Phila-

telic Guide to the 1936

Texas Centennial Celebration, and Fifty Years of Texas Philately.”

The pre-order price is considerably less than the list price and al-

lows the printer to have an idea of how many to produce. Our con-

gratulations to Charlie for continuing to give us entertaining stories

about Texas philately and postal history.



The TPHS had a wonderful forum to promote the

hobby at the Texas State Historical Association Annual

Meeting in Houston, March 1-3, 2012.

TPHS member John Miller Morris, chairman of the

Program Committee for the meeting, nominated Jim

Stever, Vince King, Tom Koch, and Paul Spellman to

present a session on “The History of Texas Letters: From

Old Correspondence to New Research.” The session was

accepted by the committee and the TPHS had its first

key opportunity to showcase state postal history in the

realm of the TSHA.

Former TPHS President and Journal Editor Jim

Stever presided over the session.

King, current President of the TPHS, presented

Texas Postal History: The Backbone of Communication
in Texas during the 19th Century.

He was followed by Koch, former TPHS President

and current Journal Editor, who presented The Postal
History of the German-Texans.

The final presentation titled Lost and Found: Re-
searching Early Texas Correspondence was made by

Paul N. Spellman of the Wharton County Junior Col-

lege-Richmond Campus. 

The attendance for the session was excellent and in-

cluded Morris, TPHS Founder and former President

Charles Deaton, members Dr. John Parker and Frank

Kiel and member Barbara Stever, wife of Jim Stever.

In addition these TPHS members attended the Presi-

dential Reception held at the downtown Houston offices

of Torch Energy Advisors, location of the Torch Collec-

tion, J.P. Bryan’s collection of Texana that includes a

considerable amount of Texas postal history.

Gathering after the TSHA session titled “The History of Texas Letters” are

(left to right), Jim Stever, Charles Deaton, Paul Spellman, Vince King and

Tom Koch. 

TPHS

members

attending the

session are

Barbara

Stever,

Charles

Deaton and

John Miller

Morris.

Tom Koch talks with German-Texas

researcher and new TPHS member Wolfram

M. Von-Maszewski of Richmond, Texas after

the presentation.

Vince King is pleased to showcase Texas

postal history to a well-attended session.

Paul Spellman makes a point about a World

War I postal card and the influenza outbreak.

Texas Postal History showcased at Texas State Historical state meeting

Texas Postal History Society Journal, Vol. 37, No. 2 May 2012 Page 9
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TPHS Participates in the 116th TPA Convention in San Antonio

TPHS members Jim Stever and Lyle Boardman enjoy the TPA service

awards in front of several displays of Texas postal history.

TPHS founder Charles Deaton makes a point about a

Plum Creek “Cut and Paste” in one of the informative pre-

sentations at the TPA meeting.

TPHS member John Miller Morris, a UT-San Antonio pro-

fessor, discusses the Grierson correspondence out of Tom

Green County.

Anne Benner, daughter of TPA President Bob Benner,

takes a camera aim at members and exhibits. Nick

Juried and Jim Stever are in the background.

At left, TPA President

Bob Benner and Secre-

tary Art Von Reyn keep

tabs on proceedings of

the annual TPA meeting.

Photos on this page

and inside front

cover by Vince King,

Barbara Stever and

Lyle Boardman.
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By Charles Deaton

Today’s Texas postal history fans owe quite a debt to Jim

Wheat. Back in the 1970s, a cover bearing a postmark from a dis-

continued post office presented quite a challenge. A quick look at

the Post Office Guide would tell you if it was indeed a discontin-

ued post office, but there was no easy way to determine either the

county where it operated or the years of operation. Some DPO’s

were well known, but most were not, as it is today. All one could

do was make guesses, or fumble through many old and dusty

county history books in libraries on a search.

One of us, perhaps the late Gordon Hyatt, stumbled across a

microfilm version of Wheat’s massive study in some library, and

came to report on this unbelievably helpful work. With Wheat’s

name in hand, I tracked him down in Dallas and found him to be

a friendly guy eager to share his knowledge. He was in his 20s, as

I recall, a self-described history buff still living with his parents.

He told me he had spent 18 months working 10 hours a day and 6

days a week digging this information out of the post office

records. He had placed a few microfilm versions in some li-

braries, and aside from that, had only the one typed, master copy

on hand that was 2,000 pages long. Jim had approached several

university presses, but no one would publish something of that

length.

Eventually one of us (maybe Ed Leissner?) got in touch with

him and produced two or three photocopies of the complete

work, and I wound up with a copy in my store in Austin which

was shared with all. Now, one could easily find the county and

dates of operation, and this led many to specialize in their county

and home regions. The trading and collecting interest increased

considerably in that time. I soon put Wheat in touch with Quarter-

man Press in Massachusetts, which you oldtimers will remember

as a press specializing in reprinting out of print philatelic books.

But, alas, Quarterman went under before they could do anything

with Jim’s book. 

Then, wanting something available for all, I approached Jim

and asked if I could publish a shorter version of his work, listing

the post offices with dates of operation, and also the county list

showing all offices that had operated in each county. By omitting

the list of postmasters, and careful editing, I narrowed his 2,000

typewritten pages into 170. Using my trusty IBM Correcting Se-

lectric, which I could play like a fine violin before it was done, I

retyped Jim’s lists, added some chapters on various types of cov-

ers, and self-published my Texas Postal History Handbook  in

1980. (Took me about a year of spare time and night work to get

all this into something to give to the printers.) Jim never asked a

penny for the use of his work.  And with this book available, the

interest in Texas covers really took off. For a long time, my book

was the only thing available with this information. Walt

Schmidt’s book came along in 1993, and Richard Helbock’s in

1998. But Jim Wheat was the pioneer in this field, and we all owe

him a big vote of thanks.

Our Thanks to the Late Jim Wheat

Postmaster List Sparked New Interest in Texas Postal History

We note the death of Jim Wheat, 63, on Feb. 26 of natu-

ral causes in Garland, Texas. Wheat created the first popular

list, “the Wheat Papers,” of Texas postmasters back in the

early 1970s after creating a map of Texas Ghost Towns in

1970. James Lynn Wheat graduated from Garland (Texas)

High School in 1967 and was a historian with an eye for the

unique item that makes good stories. Jim Wheat’s Postmas-
ters & Post Offices of Texas, 1846-1930 can be found free at: 

http://www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~txpost/postmasters.html

The list  is divided into a Postmaster Index, Post Office

Index, County Index and Glossary. While more complete

studies have been made of Texas postmasters and post offices

post 1930, Wheat listed all of the postmasters in each town

up to 1930. His sources for the listing are Record of Appoint-

ment of Postmasters, 1832 - Sept. 30, 1971; National

Archives microfilm M841, NNEB-20 (reels 1-3), and Pickett

Papers, Confederate States of America, Volumes 98 - 99; Li-

brary of Congress microfilm, reel 52.

Despite Wheat’s death, it is likely the website will re-

main online since it is hosted by RootsWeb.

Farewell to Texas Post Office

Researcher Jim Wheat of Garland

Besides making a pres-

entation at the Texas State

Historical Society Annual

Meeting in early March,

TPHS President Vince King

was on the road again for

another postal history out-

reach effort in San Antonio

at the 43rd Annual Meeting

of the American Society for

Eighteenth-Century Stud-

ies, March 22-24, 2012.

In a session titled

“You’ve Got Mail: The Development of the Postal Service by

Land, by Sea and in the Air,” King presented his paper on “The

Spanish-Mexican Postal System in Texas 1779-1835.”

The event was held at the Hyatt Regency San Antonio. The

ASECS is an interdisciplinary group dedicated to the advance-

ment of scholarship in all aspects of the period - from the later

17th century through the early 19th century. Established in 1969 it

rotates its annual meeting throughout the U.S. and Canada.

Spanish-Mexican Postal History

Discussed at 18th Century Society



Seen at Auction by Vince King

Earliest Texas to California cover sold by Kelleher
Besides the Siegel auction offering of the rather regal Confederate

postmaster provisionals featured in this issue, the Daniel Kelleher sale in

late January sold an important 1849 cover from Brazos St. Jago to Cali-

fornia. It is the earliest reported mailed cover from Texas to California as

well as an extremely early cover carried by contract mails from any point

in the United States to that newly-acquired territory. A more detailed re-

port on this cover will be forthcoming in the next issue.

Buyers were very selective in the March Harbour Sale of Matthew

Bennett International. Apparently condition and high estimates played a

part in many unsold lots.

A few pieces were taken but below the estimates. Only an 1874

folded cover from New York to Mexico and endorsed “Via El Paso

Texas” drew above the estimate of $300-400 at $700. 

Daniel F. Kelleher Auctions Sale 628, Jan. 25-27,

2012, Danbury CT.

Lot 33 - Brazos St Jago, "Brazos St Jago Texas/Feb/6" double circle

cds with matching "10" rate crossed out and rerated "40" on 1848 cover

(Editor’s note - Actually 1849 and misdated by letter writer) to Califor-

nia, addressed to Dr Edwards Surgeon 2nd Dragoons, rerouted to War

Dept, ms "40" rate adjustment for total of "80", letter asking for dis-

charge from Mexican War.  Fine to VF. Est. $150-200. Realized $502.

Lot 34 - Jasper, "Jasper Texas/Jul/22" cds with matching "5" in circle

rate to New York, on page with info on cover, two vertical filefold, Fine

to Very Fine. Est. $200-300. Unsold.

Lot 35 - Fairfield, ms town cancel "Fairfield Tex/March 14th 1853"

with ms "15" rate to Camden AL, paper wrinkles, Fine to Very Fine. Est.

$300-400. Realized $266.

Lot 36 - Texas antebellum cover collection, 60+ covers pre Civil War,

many better stampless and 1851-1861 covers,better includes stampless

Marshall, ms town cancel San Anders(S/R 7) on U10, 1854 stampless

red San Augustine, ms town cancel Young's Settlement on U10, 1847

stampless Austin, unlisted stampless Ben Franklin, and stampless Corsi-

Kelleher Lot 33

Kelleher Lot 34

Kelleher Lot 35

Kelleher Lot 33 - contents
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cana, each cover on its own page with identification, years of post office

operation, and history, excellent group to build upon or break up for re-

tail, generally Fine to Very Fine. Est. $2,000-3,000. Realized $1,416.

Harbour Sale, Public Auction #344, Matthew Ben-

nett Intl., March 2-3, 2012

Lot 4004 -"Brazos St. Jago, Texas", blue double-circle datestamp

with matching "10" rating handstamp on buff cover to Yorkville, S.C.;

some edgewear, Fine. Est. $150-200. Unsold.

Lot 4005 - "Brazos, APL 21 1847", fine strike of two-line postmark

with matching "10" rating handstamp on cover to Boston, Mass.; stain

spot from wax seal, Fine. Est. $200-300. Unsold.

Kelleher Lot 36b

Kelleher Lot 36c

Kelleher Lot 36c

Bennett Lot 4005

Bennett Lot 4004

Kelleher Lot 36a

Bennett Lot 4006
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Texas residents - $37.50 + $5 shipping
Out of state orders $35 + $5 shipping 

Place orders through:

Rex H. “Jim” Stever
44 Camden Place

Corpus Christi TX 78412-2613

Fax: 361-991-4688      Email:rhstever@hotmail.com

NewNew
Book!Book!
by Rex H. Stever

The story of
how the Texas
Republic
handled mail
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Lot 4006 - "Houston, Texas. May 7th", choice strike of fancy

c.d.s. with ms. day and matching ms. "Free" rating on 1845 folded letter

from Ann Brigham to Col. Thomas W. Ward at Austin, Texas, writing for

settlement of cattle deal and tells of wish to visit the United States in the

coming weeks; a Very Fine Republic use. Est. $200-300.  Col. Ward was

the Land Commissioner of Texas and enjoyed the franking privilege. Un-
sold.

Lot 4007 - "Marlin, Texas, Mar 11", c.d.s. in red with matching

circled "10" rating handstamp on cover to Clerk of Walker county, Texas,

endorsed "Rec'd rhis package out of the Post Office at Huntsville March

16th 1855", reduced at left and slight erosion from "A" docketing, Fine,

this town c.d.s. is unlisted in the A.S.C.C. Est. $150-200. Unsold.

Lot 4008 - "Matagorda, June 19, Texas", sharp strike of three-line

postmark with manuscript "5" rating on 1848 folded letter to Brazoria,

Texas; file folds, a Very Fine usage. Est. $300-400. Realized $200.

Lot 4009 - "Pt. Isabel, Jan. 18 1847", clear strike of two-line post-

mark with matching "10" rating handstamp on 1847 folded letter date-

lined at "Fort Ogden, Mouth of the Rio Grande, 15th January 1847" and

addressed to New Orleans, La., some interesting content, Very Fine and

scarce. Est. $300-400. Realized $200.

Bennett Lot 4007

Bennett Lot 4008
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Lot 4013 - 1878-98 Western Railroad Covers, small group of

eight covers with many bearing #210, includes Shincle Spg's & Sag. Agt

(Towle 981-A-1) to Downieville Cal., Reno & Virginia City Agt. to the

Red Oak Mining Co. in Downieville Cal., Golden & San Fran. R.P.O. to

White Plains Nev., etc.; some mixed condition.  Est. $200-300. Unsold.

Lot 4120 - 1870, 15¢ bright orange (152), three singles, used with

2¢ red brown (146) and 6¢ carmine (148), all tied by mtching circular

cancels on 1873 court house cover to Galveston, Texas, red "New York,

Registered, May 20" c.d.s.; reduced at left, some ms. on 6¢ stamp, Fine.

Est. $300-400. Unsold.

Lot 4126 - 1873, 6¢ dull pink (159), three singles, used with 2¢

brown (157), s.e. at right, all tied together by central strike of NYFM cir-

cle of Vs (Weiss TR-W4) on 1874 folded cover from New York to Mex-

ico, endorsed "Via El Paso Texas" land routing, reverse with blue Theo.

Hermann & Co., New York, Mar 28, 1874 company oval handstamp; file

fold affects 2¢, otherwise Very Fine and scarce usage. Est. $300-400. Re-
alized $700.

U.S. and Worldwide Sale, Cherrystone, April 25-

26, 2012

Lot 20 - (Steamer Texas) United States 1851-57 Issue 1853 FL

from New York to Tabasco, Mexico, sent via New Orleans, forwarded

there August 1st by "J.W. Zacharie & Co." (embossed oval) franked with

4x3c red (overpaid by 2 cents) and continuing on the steamer "Texas"

departing August 13th and arriving Veracruz, August 18th, where it was

charged 3 reales due for internal postage. Min. $1,500. Realized $1,500.

Lot 1105 - MEXICO 1849 (Feb) Mexican-American War, FL (ori-

gin unknown), "Paid 10c" in manuscript, through Brazos, Texas, sent to

Vermont and redirected to Hatley, Canada, with transit datestamp of

Stanstead, L.C. (arrival date of February 29th is in error, as February had

only 28 days in 1849), 4½d charge to recipient, Hatley arrival pmk (date

filled in manuscript 1 March 49), fine and rare item. Min. $1,500. Real-
ized $1,400.

Cherrystone Lot 20

Bennett Lot 4126

Bennett Lot 4120

Bennett Lot 4013

Bennett Lot 4009
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Schuyler Rumsey Philatelic Auctions, Westpex Sale

47, April 26-29, 2012, Burlingame, CA.

Lot 299 - 1867, 2¢ black, E. & F. Grill Usages, 34 covers; mostly

single usages including fancy cancels, blue Philadelphia carrier cds, etc.,

two singles on cover from Brenham, Tex, strip of 3 from NYC., 2¢ grill

and ungrilled combo, 1¢ Pictorial & 1¢ Star die combinations; condition

varies, F.-VF overall. Scott 87, 93. Est. $500-750. Realized $675.

Lot 311 - Texas Stampless Group. 3 covers; Austin cds on 1842

folded letter addressed to "Cant. Washington City, Mt. Vernon" with

manuscript "12½" rate, red Houston, Texas cds on 1845 folded letter to

San Felipe with manuscript "60" rate, and red "Houston, Txs., Mar 25"

cds with matching Paid and V rate handstamps on 1850 folded letter

(toning), Fine. Est. $200-300. Realized $550.

Rumsey lot 299

Cherrystone Lot 1105

Rumsey lot 311
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Lot 1862 - Confederacy, 1862, 2¢ green, right margin strip of 3, tied

by grid handstamps on 1862 folded letter to the Central Committee of

Relief in Seguin, Guadalupe City, matching "New Braunfels, Tex., Dec

5" cds, letter about distribution of relief funds to aid familes of newborn

children and other charities; cover with stamp missing at right; natural

paper wrinkle in right stamp; VF appearance, accompanied by transcript

and historical background; 1998 CSA certificate. Scott No. 3. The Con-

federacy had nothing as organized as the U.S. Sanitary Commission or

related organizations to aid soldiers, widows and war-torn families. Lo-

cally formed committees were the only CSA organizations that provided

aid to war torn Confederacy families. Correspondences such as this pro-

vide the remaining glimpses into the operations of these organizations.

Est. $750-1,000. Realized $2500.

Lot 1890 - Confederacy, 1862, 5¢ blue, local print, horizontal pair,

tied by clear blue "Franklin Depot, Va./Apr 17" (1863) on cover to San

Marcos, Texas, manuscript sender's instruction "Via Port Hudson &

Alexandria La."; minor discoloration, VF and rare Trans-Mississippi

usage, just prior to the start of Express mail in late April of 1863; with

1991 C.S.A. certificate. Scott 7.  Est. $500-750. Realized $650.

Lot 1987 - Confederacy, Confederate States of America/Post Office

Department., imprint (Dietz Type I) on cover franked with United States

1857 3¢ dull red (#26) tied by the "Montgomery, Ala./Mar. 26, 1861"

cds, addressed to Hon David G. Burnet, Galveston, Texas, period pencil

docketing at the left indicates the contents were from J. H. Reagan (CSA

Postmaster General), backflap missing, VF. Est. $2,000-3,000.  The

cover is dated only 20 days after Reagan took office as PMG and repre-

sents a paradox as a CSA Post Office Department cover was carried by

the US Postal Service. This is in the United States used in the Confeder-

ate period, so CSA free franking did not apply, and the USA postage had

to be paid. This cover is referenced on Page 171 of the New Dietz 1986

Edition as the Earliest Known Usage of a CSA Post Office Department

Imprint Cover. An extremely significant item of CSA Postal History. Re-
alized $4000.

Lot 1989 - Confederacy, Confederate States of America:/Agency

Post Office Dept., Trans-Miss./Official Business, Agent., imprint (Dietz

Ty. I) signed by "Jas. H. Starr" on United States 1860 3c Red Star Die

entire to the assistant postmaster of Shreveport La., no postmark, carried

outside the mails as often, fresh and Ex. Fine, very rare and in superb

condition. Est. $750-1,000. Realized $725.

Lot 1992 - Confederacy, Artillery Head Quarters, District of Texas,

New Mexico and Arizona, Official Business, semi-official imprint on

cover addressed to Capt. J.S. Kirby in Houston, Texas., likely handcar-

ried; cover edge wear and roughly opened a right, Fine, an extremely

rare example of this Official Business imprinted entire. Est. $2,000 -

3,000. Realized $2900.

Rumsey 1890

Rumsey 1897Rumsey 1862

Rumsey 1992

Rumsey 1989



T E X A S  P O S T A L  H I S T O R Y

l STAMPLESS

l CONFEDERATE

l D.P.O.

l ADVERTISING

l 1936  CENTENNIAL  AND  RELATED

l ETC.

I  BUY  AND  SELL  A  FULL  LINE  OF  TEXAS,  U.S.  AND 

WORLD  POSTAL  HISTORY.    COPIES  OF  MATERIAL  FROM 

YOUR  COLLECTING  INTEREST  SENT  UPON  REQUEST.

T H E   R I G H T   S T A M P    C O M P A N Y

VANCE RIGHTMIRE

P.O. BOX 302918

AUSTIN, TEXAS  78703-0049

EMAIL:  RIGHTSTAMPS@AOL.COM                             PHONE:  512-657-6183
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